
Zirax (further referred to as Zirax or Company), one of the global leaders in manufacturing and supplying of commodity and specialty chemicals for worldwide customer database took part in one of the most significant oil & gas exhibition – Abu Dhabi International Petroleum Exhibition & Conference - that will take place in Abu Dhabi in November 2017.

Abu Dhabi International Petroleum Exhibition & Conference is considered by majority of professionals in oil & gas sector as the most significant event in this field globally.

ADIPEC provides one of the most important channels to do business and exchange information, attracting Energy Ministers, global CEO's and leading decision makers across the 4 days of business discussions and knowledge exchange.

In order to enhance product offering in oilfield chemicals sector and launch new specialty oilfield chemicals to add to existing CaCl2 prills Zirax in 2015 acquired POLYEX (www.polyex-russia.com/home/), one of the major producers of stimulation and production chemicals used in oilfields. POLYEX is combination of engineering center, lab, service units and two production shops located in Russia.

Uniting Zirax expertise in Clear Brine Fluids with POLYEX stimulation and production chemicals made it possible to offer now customer made solutions for oil producers and service companies. These are chemicals starting from well killing and going further into well production stimulation modelling, enhanced oil recovery chemicals engineering, fracturing and water shut-off chemicals manufacturing, logistics & supply and supervision of chemical injections, as well as post-injection surveys and consultancy.

In 2017 year, Zirax continued acquisitions in oilfield chemicals manufacturing sector and completed deal to acquire capital in ENPAV (www.en-pav.com), one of leading producers of surfactants used in oilfield and detergents business. ENPAV surfactants used in oilfields serve as good addition to stimulation and EOR chemicals provided by ZIRAX-POLYEX as a Group now.

By acting as a Group ZIRAX now offers wide range of production, stimulation, EOR, frac and other chemicals, as well as raw materials for oilfield operations, which made it possible for ZIRAX to offer sizable services to our customers in oilfield chemicals business world wide.

Commenting Zirax participation in Abu Dhabi International Petroleum Exhibition & Conference Anna Shevchenko, Head of Zirax Overseas Business Development Department has noted that “Several years ago when we made Polyex acquisition we have already started to be some kind of intermediate source for bringing out the most effective know how technologies for oil & gas production to global market. ENPAV functional surfactant manufacture’s acquisition and bringing out now its specialty chemicals technologies to ADIPEC has appeared to be good surprise for our customers. Most of them noted very active evaluation of Zirax at field of specialty chemicals for oil & gas sector as well as very success combination of already proposing technologies and specialty chemicals with ENPAV’s ones. It is great pleasure for us to have a chance to propose to our customers the most completed portfolio of specialty chemicals to be relevant with their requirements».

About Zirax:

Zirax LLC, manufacturer and supplier of specialty chemicals to diverse global customer database, among of which there are oil service and oil exploration companies, as well as companies specialized on winter roads maintenance and exploration. The Head Office of company is located in London, production facilities of Zirax are in Russia.

Additional information you can get from website: www.zirax.ru and www.zirax.com.